
LOCATING TRUFFLES.

The Hunter Works With u Trained Pig
and a Pained Cic'f.

The tru!!!i>s looked o*;m«\u25a0 11y like white
potatoes that hud been very t horongli-
ly (lusted with powdered cinnamon.
They were the size «.t' white potatoes,

ami they had the white potato'* irreg-

ular shape.
"On the way to the IJlvlpra." said

tlie host, "1 stopped at M ir?vlM"s in
order to see a truH'er. or truHe rath-
erer, at work. Truiiles come only from

France. They cost, evi-n i.v.-p tl;t . .

about So a pound The t:i -**? - 'Vol l ,
mushroniuy, but much richer

"Our Marseilles tru:"er <:.ihd a
pointed staff. Hi- indispoa; :I ? c« !

l.'ibol'.ltor w is a trained p.g on , lea.--'.
The pi;; was like any other. ? ni.v h.
Kl'.out was longer mi ! I lei t.'eve!
oped.

"We spec!..tors had hir.lly I!;ch1
jiiO .varus n\er the V. ;< \u25a0 !imh r-e ps.'
stop!i d and began in 1\u25a0 ? ' i :»i;r ie
foot uf an oil!; Tin; tiM ier heip.d
him to dip; with the piiited :i.

iVuie trnt-les appeal d a font ui.ih r

J. -.!' ? (i. : 1 tint: ' Wiler plisln-! the p.-.

tisid litre it a t in-ovn ami put tie l
r:.i. ;t ;.. ;:is I.: \u25a0\u25a0

"Lie lout; :. nr. i:?; r. his ; 1 , r found,
ti dozen tru- '.\u25a0 sin the hour we watch
ed I im. A; every lii.d the pig was re-

warded with an acorn. These pig.-,
cost you apiece. The man made about
$4 that morning."?Exchange.

HIS OWN COIN.

Knox Gave Root What Root H&J
Passed Out to Depew.

Senator Depew told a iittle story oa

himself and Senator Hoot in a speech
at a dinner in Washington to Mr
Root by the New York Republican
congressional delegation.

"When Hoot was secretary of state.'
said Senator Depew, "1 went over t<?
see him and asked him if he couldn't
do something for me in the line o
consular appointments. He said: 'Sen
ator. I'm sorry. 1 would like to d <
something for New York, but'?auil
Nlr. Root picked up a paper from hi-
desk?'l see that New York's quota i-
now exceeded by 14 iter cent.'

"Well," continued Senator Depew. "I
kept going to see Senator Hoot for a
year. Every time 1 went to see bin
ho would remind me that New York'
quota was exceeded by 14 per cent.
Finally I said, 'Air. Secretary, I think
you're a great statesman, but your
mathematics are inclined to be aut<

matic."
"After awhile Mr. Knox became sec

retary of state," Senator Depew said
when the laughter had subsided. "Sen
ator itoot went up to see him about
consular appointments. 'l'm sorry."
said Mr. Knox, 'but' ?and he turned to

a document tile?'l tiiul that New York's
quota is now exceeded by 14 per
cent.' "?New York Sun.

Major Pond and Bill Nye.
More than one successful lecture star

had to thank Major Pond for his star!.

He had keen discrimination and not
infrequently sought out and dragged
upon the lecture platform an obscure
genius who never thought to see him-
self before the footlights. Such a
genius was I.i 1J Nye. When the major
found him he was acting as postmas-

ter and editing the Laramie Boom-
erang over a livery stable. ('"Walk
down the alley, twist the gray mule's
tall, tale the elevator Immediately!")

Pond persuaded him to try lecturing,
and as there proved t<> be both money
and useful publicity in it Nye was
grateful and used for years to remem-

ber the major with characteristic
notes, one of which had the following
exhaustive signature:

Voil]-.- with a heart full o. gratitude and
a system full of drugs, paints, oil, turpen-
tine, glass, putty aiul everything usually
kept in a litst glass drug store.

HILL NYE.
p. S.?Open all night.

Old Times at the Capital.
In recalling the lively and pictur-

esque Incidents which the old timers
enjoyed in Washington one is moved
almost to tears over the commonplace
nature of his ov. n times. John Adams
used to bathe in the Potomac every
morning at daylight because he had
uo bathtub in the White House, and
no one ever pulled a kodak on him.
President Taylor used to walk about
tlie town and stop and chat with ev-
ery one ho met, like a policeman. A
reception in the White House in these
days is relieved of monotony only by
the great crush of guests, who trample
the clothes off one another's backs.
Another president set up in the east

room a 000 pound cheese and invited
the multitude to come in and help
itself, which the multitude proceeded
to do.

Fat and Thin.
The two women encountered each

other at a dance. They had not met

for several years.
"How thin you have grown!" ex-

claimed one.
"How fat you've got to be!" the oth-

er cried, and they stood gazing at each
other in some dismay.

"Before you come to blows." re-

marked a mutual friend who stood by.
"let's take a vote as to which is worse,
to get too fat or to get too thin."?New
York Press.

Not Guilty.
"Doctor, why don't you sometimes

denounce wickedness in high places?"
"Bless your soul. Brother Ilardesty,

I do! Have you forgotten that iu my
sermon two Sundays ago I spokt
sharply against the practice of flirting
In the elevated railway trains?"? Ch-
icago Tribune.

All men have their frailties, and h«
who looks for a fitend without imper-
fections will never find what he seeks.

Craftsman Homes
The Permanence and Beauty of Cement House Con-

struction Are Pre-eminent.

"It lends itself equally well to every kind of architecture, domestic or

business building, and recently several very beautiful chapels and
churches have been constructed from it." -\u25a0

? .- , ...... i . '

i ?

J
'

By GUSTAV STICKLEY.

CEMENT
if rightly handled is the most adaptable of building materials.

It is capable of currying out the gracious, rambling lines of a country
cottage as well as the sharp angles and square corners that we have
come to associate with cement building by reason of our familiarity

| with tbe Spanish-American type of house. It lends itself equally well to every
kind of architecture, domestic or business building, and recently several very

: beautiful chapels and churches have been constructed from It. It had as a
; building material In the sections of the country where the climate was more

i severe certain disadvantages which are one by one being removed. Tho largo
quantity of sand added to the cement in order to make it cheap enough for

; building purposes prevented it from being waterproof, and the question of
! coloring offered many difficulties, for it was not only impossible to force the

paint or stain into the pores of the cement, but the chemical composition of
i the material affected the pigment and the oils used in the paint, causing the

coloring matter either to fade to a mere tint of the original color or to rub off.
Recently, however, several preparations have been found which when

mixed with the cement or applied as a coating to the finished building render
it proof against damp and rain. Professor C. E. Pellew, who is at the head
of the practical chemistry at Columbia university and who has made the sub-
ject of dyes a particular study, has been experimenting for us in the matter of

| giving concrete a permanent color, and the result of his successful tests will
! appear in tho Craftsman Magazine. He has been searching for some method
| of coloring both by applying the coloring matter to the surface and by mixing

j it with the body of the concrete before it is used in building that will not
j modify the texture of tho material and will not fade. lie has produced some

I very satisfactory results, especially in dull reds and red browns, and his inves-
j tigations should go far toward giving us a more artistic cement architecture

| than we have as yet had. Wo hope that tho information will prove of use
j to every one interested in concrete, either as a building material or for other

; manufactures. While constant experimentation is perfecting cement as a
1 manufacture, the increasing number of factories for making it is rapidly reduc-

j ing tbe cost. It is now only a little more expensive than wood, but as it does
not require skilled labor In its handling this extra expense is more than offset

| by the amount saved in constructing a house.
The cottage at tho head of this article shows how adaptable this material

i is to an Informal domestic architecture. The long slopes of the roof, tho deep
porches, the old fashioned

llpnhr-ifli dormer broken through the
Mr >1_mn^Trn? rr|

, ,[l, main roof to give the neces-
sary height to the chambers,
all contribute to the hospita-

i \u25a0 [llLjI*l 3 SSCTj/2 '&X/2U ble atmosphere that sur-

f «= The woodwork which is

PSPffi: gov *3>oj: rkiwMT '$ vlslble on ,he outsl < le of the
Kapg§niis| 1 j »i HALL j;r jqoOM If house Is of cypress and has

L Jt-'O"X/Q'G"\\ been treated wifth a wash of

I Bp-njjrjjf V | jj| diluted sulphuric acid, which
r\u25a0' "j.it- u j-rrip slightly corrodes the surface

[|l
blends with almost any col-
or, but is particularly attrac-

FIBST FLOOR PLAN tive when the cement .is of
a deep cream.

, stanchly constructed. Truss
' |T " 1110ta ' laths, a sort of wove.i

S <>d 10 tho stU(,s of tho llouse "

r8 *' IJ i ??-f -*36" On either side of the laths
f£ljl jl | gI, an inch thick covering of ce-

Ho*jj yMMMtSB, wwnfl niont is placed, making a
?i?jJL.\u25a0:.^jft^Jlaagglsj;pO|l two incli outside wall with

|§ CHAMBER., O Kfl ness ot tlie stu <ls between it

fc* £3'O'X.ls'6 ' U£jS P>]| nn(l the usual lathed and
B |rtf| jr"® plastered wall of the inte-

*=Bl 11M JU rior. For a time it was the
custom to cover the studs
with a wooden sheathing
upon which the metal laths

SECOND FLOOR PLAN. were fastened and then cov-
er with cement. But tho changes of tho weather caused the wood to alter-
nately swell and shrink, and the unyielding surface of tho cement became
cracked and in time fell from the walls.

In the building of this cottage every care has been taken to avoid leakage.
Tho cement is brought up closely about the window frames, only the wooden
sills showing. These project from the walls of the house and are slanted
slightly so that the water does not stand upon them. The porches also are
floored with cement.

I Intend to take up the matter of windows and their arrangement sepa-
rately in later articles with other similar features of the house, for nat-
urally the details that goto complete a building, such as porches, windows
and decorative structural effects, are secondary to the consideration upon
which tho main construction depends. But in a cement building the placing of
the windows is an even more important consideration than in any other sort
of house because of the severity of tho walls, and attention is called to the
variety In the sire and the graceful proportion of the windows of this house.

The interior plans show a very attractive and comfortable arrangement ot
rooms. Tho door leading from the pillared porch enters the ball by means of
a small vestibule. The main body of the house contains a dining room, kitchen
and well appointed pantries. The living room occupies the entire ell. This
house Illustrates particularly well the Craftsman principles of large open
spaces, full of air and light, rather than separate small rooms. Tbe dining
room, livingroom and hall are practically one large apartment and from pvtry
point of view show something of interest, either an attractive -window or a
graceful piece of furniture. Indeed, the amount of furniture that to built Into
tbe rooms will considerably lessen tho cost of furnishing so largo a space. In
tho dining room we find that the expense of a sideboard has been saved by
the very convenient ooe, flanked on either side by china closets, that Is already
built In beneath the windows. At either end of the llvkigroom is a broad win-
dow seat, and there are four good slased bookcases. In frhe deep lnglenook run-
ning out between the twin porches that connect by French doors with tbe
room we find also deep, comfortable settles built In beneath the wlaOows.
This lnglenook Is one of the most attractive features of the house. Tho «hlm-
n«ypieco Is of spilt field stone and the hearth of rough tiles. Upstairs, Wher-
ever the windows are broad and low. seats have been placed also. Everything
has been done to make the house appear as comfortable oa tho inside, even
when unoccupied, as the exterior promises. . ,

Now that various methods of cement construction have been successfully
carried through the manufacturers are turning their attentloitf to tho decora-
tive possibilities of the materinl aad kave been particularly fortunatie In gar-
den accessories. - ' *
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inililill
Mercantile Appraiser's Notice.

Names and kind of license of dealers

i in the county of Cameron, Pa The
Appeals will be held in the office of
the

COUNTY; TREASURER, ON TUES-
DAY, APRIL 18, 1910.

EMPORIUM.
Balcom, Q P.,.. .General Merchandise

i Blair, C. A Notions
| Bente, Win., Cigars

1 Butler, C. L., Cigars
Bltnzler, Notions
Coppersmith, Mrs. E. 5.,... Millinery

| Carramella, James,. Candies and Fruits
: Creighton, J. P.,.i Cigars
| Donovon, D. W , Cigars

Dol m, M. J., Cigars
! Day, J. H., Groceries
i Dodson, R. C., Drugs
J Dininny & Burnside, Hardware

j Emporium Machine C0.,. .Gas Fittings
| Emporium Furniture' Co., Furniture
! Emporium MillingCo.,

Grain and Seeds
; Emporium Drug Co., Drugs

Fi»her, J A., Vehicles
i Furnace Supply Co.,

Geueral Merchandise
i Farley, Charles, Cigars
i Gtiney & Moline, Cigars
Gross, G. YV., Meats
Heilman, F. V.,. Hardware
Hughes & Son Meats & Groceries
Howard, C. B. & Co.,

General Merchandise
I Hogan, M. T Groceries
I Harris, Jasper, Clothing
; Haupt & Gerg, Vehicles

llackett, S J., ?General Merchandise
I Hirsch, R. H., Jewelry

Husted & Quinn, Cigars
Jaeger, Henry, Harness

j Koehler, John, Cigars
i Kinsler, Joseph, Groceries
! Kuehue, R Dry Goods

\u25a0 Leet & Co., General Merchandise
Lechner. Joseph Boots and Shoes
Lloyd, H. S?

Stationery and Wall Paper
Larrabee, M. M., Notions

j LaBar, Geo. J., Furniture
Ludlam, Miss E., :....Millinery
McDonald, A. A., Cigars
McDonald, S. D., Cigars

; Metzger, George, Jewelry
McDougal, Alex., Groceries

i Meisell, Joseph, Candies and Fruits
| Martin, Clipson, Candies and Fruits

Norris, T. H.,.... General Merchandise
Newton, Joseph,. .Groceries and Fruits
Overhiser, I. 0., Candies and Fruit
Parsons, J. F. General Merchandise
Smith, II W., Cigars
Schmidt, Mrs, C. G., Confectionery

| Seger & Son,., Clothing
Seger, N Clothing
Shives, Frank,.. .General Merchandise

| Schlecht, John, ..Confectionery
Stephens Hardware Co., Hardware
Smith, E. J Grain
Stephens & Daraileebe Groceries
Stumpff, C. E., ?*.. ..Produce
Taggart, George, Drugs

| Tulis, M. C., General Merchandise
Turley, A J.,. ...General Merchandise

, Vogt, A. F., Boots and Shoes
Vogt, C. J., Groceries
Welsh, T. W.,.... General Merchandise
Zirps, Henry, Notions and Dry Goods

DRIFTWOOD.
Brooks, M. J. 8., Notions
Bartolette, Joseph, Groceries
Brookbank Mercantile Co ,

General Merchandise
Callahan, George, Notions
Kreider & Yothers

General Merchandise
McDonald, A. M., Cigars
McVicker, Mrs. S., Cigars

i Mitchell, W. H., Cigars and Drugs
Nefcy, Mrs. M. E.,

General Merchandise
Riley, T J., Cigars
Spencer, P. C, Meats

I Hill, Mi'h. G. S., Candies and Fruit
SINNAMAHONING.

Baird, D. P., Merchandise
Bailey, O. L, Cigars

: Council Brothers,
General Merchandise

j Crum V. E., General Merchandise
Fulton Brothers, Notions

| Silin, Nathan, Clothing
j Shafer, George, Cigars
j. Wolf, F., Groceries

HICKS RUN.

i Dußois, John E., General Merchandise
1 Hammond, C. A., Meats
Wilson. J. & A Groceries
Banner & Edwards, Cigars
Rankin; W. H., Cigars

FIRST FORK.

j Logue, C. E., Groceries
SIZEIiVILLE.

| Algardo, Anj?elo, Groceries
Councilman, F. D Cigars
Sizer, W. R.,.,.. .General Merchandise

CAMERON.
McFadden, Edws.rd, Cigars

| Schwab, John,.. .General Merchandise
STERLING RUN.

| Bagley, W. H Cigars
! Ebersoll, E. M., Groceries
Lewis, Miss L.,... . | Notions
Smith, J. E General Merchandise
Silin, Nathan, i Clothing

BEECHWOOD.
Kline & Co General Merchandise

RICH VALLEY.
Lewis, F. J., Groceries

WHOLESALE.
Atlantic Refining Co-,.-... .Emporium
Dußois, Johu E., Hicks Ru.i
Silin, Nathan, .Sinnamahoning

EATING BOUSES.
Clark & Lyons, - - Emporium
Cutler, N. S., -

- Emporium
Anderson, W. J ,

- Emporium
McCoullough, Mrs. J., - Emporium
Shoup, Peter, - - Emporium

BILLIARDB AND POOL.
Banner 4 Edwards, - Hicks Run
Creighton, J P., - -

Fisher, Henry, -
- £>riftwood

Husted & Quinn, - - Emporium
McDonald, A, A., - Em porium
McCool & Krebs, - Sinnamaooning
Pauley, J., - - Driftwood

All p'emon* so ascertained or aatiees-
ed who shall fail to attend such app'eal
from the decision of the Appraiser to
the Common Pleas within ten days
thereafter will not be permitted to sef<
up a defense to the recovery of the
amount of license whicH 1he is request**!
to pay when suit shall be brought that
he is not a dealer In merchandise, &c.

The law further provides that It shall
be the doty of the Connty Treasurer to

I sue for the recovery of all licenses re-
| turned to hini bv the Mercantile Ap-
-1 praiser if not paid on or before the first

day of July in each and every year,
within ten da\s after date and said
Treasurer shall not he discharged from
any such license unless be bringsuit to
recover the same ou or before that
date.

W. L THOMAS,
8-4t. Mercantile Appraiser.

TREASUREFTSSAIF
OF UNSEATED LANDS
In Cameron County, For Taxes For

Years 1908 and 1909.

A GREEABLE to an Act of Assembly entitled
I "AnAct to amend an Act directing the
I mode of selling Unseated Lands for taxes and
j other purposes" passed the 13th day of March, A.
Dj, 1815 and farther supplements thereto, I

I CHAS, J. HOWARD, Treasurer of the County of
I Cameron, hereby give notice to all persons con-
I corned therin, that unless all arrearages of tux-
| es due on the following tracts of unseated lunos,

, situate In Cameron County, Pa., are paid before
i the day of sale, the whole or such part of each
j trac as will pay the costs and taxes chargeable
I thereon, will be sold at public vendue or outcry

at the Court House', in Emporium Borough.
County of Cameron and State of Pennsylvania,
on Monday, June I.ltfi, iqio,and con-
tinued by adjournment from day today, as willbe deemed necessary, for arreages of taxes uudthe cost accrued on each tract respectively.
Persons wishing to pay before sale, will remitthe amount of these taxes, together with interestand liftycents for each tract for advertising and
twenty-live cents for receipt.

Notice is also given that in compliance with
the Act of Assembly, passed the 6th day of June,
A. 1)., 1887, entitled "An Act to regulate the col-
lection of taxes on Unseated lands" there will
be accrued interest at the rate of six per cent.

| per annum on taxes of 1908 from January Ist,
1909, and on taxes of 1909 from January Ist 1910

! until date ofpayment ofsame. See P. 1,. 1887 ;
page 373.

SIIIPPEN TOWNSHIP.
Taxes for 19C8 and 1909.

War. Acres. Owner. Tax.
4987 92 A. Pardee Estate sll4 18
1141 60 <>....R. K.Crrss,... 56 98
114 158... .R. K. i ros, 17 83
1142 55.... E.C. Dnv> 6 22
4985 150 Alton lluUsiei 16 921142 50....Ge0. Weinsheimer....... 5 64
1407 M .... do do 1 12
6108 40..... do .... do 4 52
1142 85 .....do (1 - 9 62
1142 50 do do 5 64
2973 197 Franklin Housler, 22 23
5038 12 ... .G. W. Warner Est 13 54
5037 37 do do 4 16
1360 25 E. Housler 2 85
4997 552 Levi Heidrick, 62 26

5037 100.....Mr5. Warren Moore, 11 274967 375.... H. H. Mullin 42 33
1143 50 do 5 64
MAtD... .170 do 19 27
1359 32 do 3 60

4983. 40... .Dolph Lockwood 452
4919 120 J. K. Morrison, 13 55
M&D... 30 E.J. Rodgers, 3 38
4950 31 ...Linden Lewis 3 19
114 185 L. K. Huntington, 20 89
1143 289 do 32 71
1142 150 do 16 92

5036 42 do 4 74
114 100....L. E. Oibbs 1128

498 150 ...A. Pardee Est 173 89
4986 50 ,do 157 97

Taxes for 1909.
2913 60.... F. D. I.eet, 338
4978 100 J. W. Cochran 33 83

I 4999 210... J. S.Wiley Est., 11 48
4033 72 do 4 06

I 6107 100 do 5 64
4982 100. ...J. L. Johnson 5 64

I S.F 100 ...Clias. Spangler, 5 64
5956, 40 Thomas Arnold, 226
1199 143 O. Barr Est 8 07114 100 A. L. Ensign 5 61
4966 .288... Johnß. Buckwalter 13 42
4965 120 do .do 6 775979 1100. ..A. Pardee Est., 62 01
5854 990 do do 55 815869 990 do do 55 81
5858 990 do do 56 81
5981 550 do do 31 01

I 5865 248 do do 13 98
I 5981 50 do do 2 82

2973 390 A. H. Shafer > 99 62Taxes for 1906-1907-1908 and 1909. S
PORTAGE TOWNSHIP.

1407 100.... W.W. McDonald 8 44
1360 50 do do 4 22
1360 150 do do 12 66
1407 300 do do 25 32

I 5436 900 do do 75 96
| 3554 50 Sarah A. Shemwell, 422

j 1360 78....Elisabeth Housler, 6 59
| 1360 100 .. .Nancy Lucore. 8 41

I 3554 50... .Charles Prosser, 422
1033 74.... R. K.Cross 624
1407 75 D. Barr Estate, 6 36
1360 150 ...Geo. Weinshimer 12 66
1107 100 do do 8 44
1360 112 do do 4 861407 60 Arthur Lucore 5 06

Taxes for 1909.
1360 51 Frances Russell 2 06
F.&R... 100 .Freeman &Ross 110
5434 369 Seger & Prindle, 15 13

LUMBER TOWNSHIP.
5432 200 W. W. Barrows E5t...... 29 11
5435 611 do do 88 97
513 973 do do 11l 67
®440 1100... .Noyes, Dallet &Barrows, 16014
5141 925 do do do 134 70
54.35 420 Hull Si. Myers, 61 14
5432 50 do do 7 29
5432 .... 118 do do 17 19 1
5132 28.... H. H. Mullin 4 09 j

Taxes for 1909.
5461 107 A. Pardee Est., 757
546 550 do do 38 91
Parsons.sso do do 38 91
5166 300 do do 21 22
5947 60J do do 42 43Brooks .330 do do 23 35

GIBSON TOWNSHIP.
Taxes for 1908 and 1909.

5471 51 Levi Heidrick, 11 72Vact 360 S. S. Miller, 39 09

Vact 86... .S. S. Miller, 918
Taxes for 1909.

5457 300. .Bechman Eastman it Niles 16 305476 250 .A. Pardee Est., 13 5g
5466 420 do do 22 82
5947 275....d0 d0..... 14 95Vact 188 ?do do 10 215476 25 Simpson A. Barr 137
Vact 406... ,S. S. Miller, 22 06
5422 105.... R. B. B. Crum 5725457 100 D.W.Eastman, 5435454 60.... B. Nefcy 3265450 930... ,F. A.Raymond, 162 98

GROVE TOWNSHIP.
Taxes for 1908 and 1909.

4926 130....C. W. Berfield 17*99
Taxes for 1909.

5718 60 ...George Pfoutz, 3 49',
4938 225.. ..E. Peltz 15

CHARLES J. HOWARD,
Treasurer of Cameron County, ?

Treasurer's Office, I "

Emporium. Pa., April 1,1910. { "C .1

Fun! Fun! Fun!
LET NO INNOCENT MAN ESCAPE.

At the great

Mock Court Trial
under the uspicious of the

LADIES' AID SOCIETY
of First Presbyterian Chnrcb, in the

OPERA HOUSE,

Saturday Evening, Apr!! 16th
One of our most impacted eitizens will

be charged with Breach of Promise.
Regular Court Rules. Startling De
velopments. Ludicrous Situations.
Local Hits. An eveniag of Refined
fun.

Prices. 26, 35 and 50 cents. Tickets on
sale at H. 8. Lloyd'satore, April 11th. j

O.pen at 7:SO. Court called at 8 i

Notice, to Contractors.

BIDS for paving Broad Htreet, in the Borough
of Emporium, will be received by theSecre-

I tary, of the Borough Council of Emporium, Pa.,
until one o'clock, p. rii., April25.1910.

Plans, form ofcontract, specifications, fcc., can
i be had at the office of the Secretary of the iior-
I ough Council at Emporium, Pa., or of A. H.
| Shafer, Consulting Engineer, Riilgway, Pa.

8-3t.

; AUDITORS' REPORT
' Poor Fiin:l of rmporium Borough for

the Ye . r ending March 7, 1910.
*'ECEIPTB.

F. P. ST' 'TR, Jvcrseer, in account with
Pnor I I,

Balance < u ? rcll 1,1909 $ 525 09
Rec'd from John (.lenu, Coll., 1909 900 00

11,126 09
EXPENDITURES.

j Paid relief of Mrs. S. Parker $ 144 50
Paid relief of Jack Hell 101 90

1 Paiil relief of A. Burtey 31 25
| Paid relief of Andrew Yaggi, 5 00
| Paid relief of Saxon family, .100
| Paid relief of Malcom Biton .12 00
| Paid relief of Gift'ord and Hitchcock, ... 185 37

Paid relief of Tramps, 29 Bfi
I Paid rent for Cruikshank 7 00

1 Paid for books, 25
! Paid Independent for printing Auditors'
I report 26 00
j Balance, 838 17

$1,425 09
I Balance in hands of F. P. Strayer, 833 17

| F. G. JUDD, Overseer, in account with Poor
Fund.

RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand March 1, 1909, # 64« 77
Rec'd from John Glenn, Coll., 1909, 937 94Rec'd from Mat Rodick 200 00Rec'd from John Blinzlcr; 68 50

$1,847 21
EXPENDITURES,

Paid relief of Mary Mix $ 308 79
Paid relief of Thos. Smith, 142 06

! Paid relief of Orrin Easterbrook, 12 29Paid relief of Thos. Trotter, 213 19
Paid relief of Mary Ellen Mundy, 98 00
Paid relief of Nora Tracey, 123 93
Paid relief of J. Stackpole, 68 .50
Paid relief of Mrs. J. Blin/.ler, 68 50
Paid relief of Tramps 4 87
Paid W. L. Thomas, making duplicate,.. 5 00
Paid Cameron County Press, publishing

Auditors' report 26 00
Balance 776 08

$1,847 21
Balance in hands of F. G. Judd, 776 08

JOHN GLENN,Collector 1909, in account with
Poor Fund.

DR.
To amount of Duplicate of 1903, $1,869 71

CR.
By amount paid F. P. Strayer, $ 900 00
By amount paid F. G. Judd, 937 91
By amount of exonerations, 31 77

*1,869 71

RECAPITULATION.
ASSETS.

Amount in hands of F. P. Strayer. Poor
Master, $ 838 17

Amount in hands of F. G, Judd, Poor
Master, 776 08

$1,614 25
LIABILITIES.

NONE.
We the undersigned Auditors of the Borough

I of Emporium, Pennsylvania, do certify, that we
have examined and audited the accounts of F.

I P. Strayer and F. G. Judd. Overseers, and John
Gleen, Collector, 1909, with the Poi,r Fund of
Emporium Borough, and that the foregoing is a

I true statement of the same.
I Witness our hands this 16th day of March. A.
! D., 1910.

G. S. ALLEN,
I. K. HOCKLEY,
GEO. A. WALKER,

Auditors.

Mice to the Stockholders of Em-
porium Powder Manufacturing
Company.

"VTOTICEis hereby given that there will be a
J y meeting of the stockholders of the Empori-
um Powder Manufacturing Company at the of-
fice of the said Company, at Emporium, Pa., on
Tuesday, the 19th day of April A. D., 1910, at 2
o'clock in the afternoon of tlie said day, for the
purpose, that a vote of the stockholders in per-
son or by shall be taken by ballot for the
adoption or rejection of an agreement of merger
between the Keystone National Powder Com-
pany, and the Sinnamahouing Powder Manu-
facturing Company, and the Emporium Powder
Manufacturing Company.

By order of the Board of Directors.
JOSIAH HOWARD, President.

Emporium, Pa , March 29th, 1910
B. W. Green
J. P. Felt,

Solicitors.?B-2t

i\otiee to the Stockholders of Simla-
mahoning Powder Manufacturing
Company.

N'OTICE is hereby given that there will be a
meeting of the stockholders of the Sinna-

mahouing Powder Manufacturing Company at
the office of the said Company, at Emporium,
Pa., on Tuesday, the 19th day of April, A. D.,
1910, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon of the said
day, for the purpose, that a vote of the stock-
holders in person or by proxy shall be taken by
ballot for the adoption or rejection of an agree-
ment of merger between the Keystone National
Powder Company, and the Sinnamalioning Pow-
der Manufacturing Company, and the Empori-
um Powder Manufacturing Company.

By order of the Board of Directors,
HENRY AUCHU,President.

Emporium, Pa., March 29.1910,
B. W. Greek,
F. P. Felt,

Solicitors.- 8-2t.

' Cards.

J. C._JT>RM3<RY. J. P. McNarnby
\u25a0 p. A. Johnson.

JOH NK»N & McNAKNEY,
>, - 'F ATTORNEYB-AT-LAW

»'VW ? Emporium, Pa.
?
Wiiufive.prompt attention to all business en-

t."listed!" them. 16-ly.

KIO)SAEL BRENNAN,
.

j, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
it Collections promptly attended estate
and pension claim agent,

35-ly. Emporium, Pa.

B. W. Grbkn. Jat P. Fblt
3REEN & FELT,

ArTUItNEYS-AT-LAW,
Corner Fourth and Broad streets,

Emporium, Pa.
Allbusiness relating to estate,collections, real

es'ate. Orphao'sCourtand generallaw business
willreceive prompt attention. 41-25-Iy.

MAYGOULD,
tbaoiihb or

PIANO, HARMONY AND 112 HHORY
Also dealer in all the Popular iheet Music,

Emporium, Pa.
Haholars tauxhtetther at my horn* on

street or at the homes ofthe pupils. Out oftuwn
soholars willbe given dates at my roou in tbw
place.

THBNHW ALPINE HOU»B,
Bterling Run, Pa.

W. H; Baqluy, Proprietor.
First-class accommodations In everr particular.

This old and popular House has been thorough-
ly refitted to meat every of this
rapidly growing town. Terms, reasonable*.

leWITT'S 6ARBBII2ED WITCH ftftZEl
BALVE Fer Piles, Buriw, t«n»


